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Liberals vow clean water, 
urban strategy to ease 
'shameful' native conditions 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
While the Liberal government says it will focus on historic 

aboriginal rights, clean water and an urban strategy to 
raise "shameful" living standards in aboriginal communities 
native leaders, while hopeful, remained skeptical Monday. 
New Credit chief Bryan LaForme 

said he Monday's Speech from the 
Throne is "encouraging, its a start" 
But he says, "we hope its not just 

a speech. We want to see real abo- 
riginal input into these promises. If 

committees are being formed we 
want a say in who will sit on them 
instead of being told all the time 
who will be there." 

LaForme was reacting to 

(Continued on page 2) 

i Red Hill Mounds, not 
burial sites, city says 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
HAMILTON -Five earthen mounds laying in the path of the city of 

Hamilton's controversial Red Hill Creek Expressway are not native 
burial mounds, archeologists told city and confederacy officials last 
week. 
Instead they say evidence shows the mounds didn't even exist prior to 

the late 1950's when the city began construction work to put in sewer 
lines. 

Expressway protesters, last month, claimed that five earthen mounds 
located on the valley floor near an eroding creek bank and an archeo- 
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Sheila Martin, the Prime Minister's wife greets Jose Kusugak, Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami president in the Senate 
chamber Monday as Phil Fontaine, the National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations watches.Aboriginal 
leaders were invited to the special gallery seats.(CP- Photo) More on Speech from the Throne page 2 -3. 

Minister of Indian Affairs says housing still 
major priority despite absence in speech 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA- Minister of Indian Affairs Andy Mitchell says aboriginal housing remains a prior- 

ity of the federal government, despite its absence in Monday's Speech from the Throne. 

In a teleconference press confer- 
ence with aboriginal media 
Mitchell says the Speech from the 

Throne is "a continuation of the 
Prime Minister's commitment to 
the aboriginal people, to the First 

More winter to come Willie says! 
Keep those snow boots and snow shovels handy. Wiarton Willie says 
there's more to come, at least six weeks more. That's right the famous 

odent and his underground brethren 
ennsylvania's Punxsutawney Phil both saw their 

shadows Monday and that means another six 
weeks of winter. But just to let you know in the 
last 10 years according to Enviroment Canada sta- 
tistics, Willie has predicted an early spring six 
times but he's hit the mark only once, in 1999- -and 

he was dead. Wiarton Willie 

Nations' file he has spoken exten- 
sively of this over the recent past, it 

has been shown in the swearing in 
ceremony he showed a commit- 
ment in the cleansing ceremony." 
But aboriginal housing, described 

by the Auditor General as at a "cri- 
sis" in aboriginal communities was 
not in the Speech from the Throne. 
Mitchell said "housing is a priori- 

ty issue for the government." He 
said Martin "talked about closing 
the gap socially and economically 
experienced by aboriginal 

(Continued on page 16) 
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k Local February 4, 2004 

F.N.G.A. not coming back, "revised approach to legislation" coming 
/ G o o f df m f a p n / meat .10 clear off the backlog o 

hYmt 

establishing an independent 
Monday's posh from the Throne an 10,000 First Nations - C fo Fist Nations 
that Prime Min dames one. pt- 

- 

and his Liberal govern_ ondary educagion huta support the ntement that Ms 
Cs agenda. M e necessary funding Thia a is s mtr 
aembly of Fint Nations achievable and eratbn with 

Navel Chief Phil F while gook" Fontaine. that Fit 
the Speech from the Throne is "a The 'Pauli from IM1e WA. con 
first step in intoning the qualify 

l 
a o k' win Nations 

Aboriginal of life for Canada, Aboriginal pen mpann hip to address glue 
ples a. a lifter future for all uoa of arron M6 pang¢. 

Canadians'. including the jurisdiryional gaps 

'The Sp 0 ribed n 
dons of f too many access 

y 

to 
ow 

programs 
g inanh 

d 

communities u ad 
flue rn . 1 - -The '. uimal 

come and 

the 

B overdue recognition gap O 

that First per realer solution r)IeJMpe termer 
émemirvirts are catalyst [ 

Fn 
hp by govern 

rile to their careens re of ñ arles Nations x I consulted he cony n 

we improve 
elegy so Dal the live ...ding the role and mambo f whether 

The Supreme Court the Centre, an Improve economic con di- 
ions and Ne quality or life fai all Cana s fs d i and n In Carbide haw better than many anyone what 

her We need move Minns Mi %Primiple. The best way ne.. 
national 

community 
urgent pdon 

Nar0eii 
Waal levels and p.m o 

Fontaine said that this commit 
ment to collaboration and partner 

the key to moving for 
wee l d on all ...es and priori 
ties. 

The Prime Minister spoke to 
Chiefs from 

IM 

d h Fist 
bo xt.thar a new rean 

nip Nations must he 

Nd the Treaties based on ihe 
recognition of our i to mart -gov 

r anion mnixesa.bin 

communities such u health and 

Fontaine said he welcomed com- 
mi.enrt to ens. safe drinking 
water for First Nations communi- 
ties but came.. disappointment 

that onmservee 

housing was 

called Fontaine expansion 
of the broadinfrom lure issues 

s discussed in the Throne Speech o 
support quality able and suslain- 
bl gm. 
Education and skills development 
re key co pant of Nis work. 

he said and added he was pleased 
to see commitments ro this 
I'M. must work to crease 

our youth no and Clad 
future.. said National Chief 
Fontaine. "One way to demonstrate 

commitment to 

efforts would M Ar the teem 
these 

efforts 

to 

" 
ro Ford Nation cM- of Coed's Constitution," NÓon, said na 

not falls through the , arks National Chief. " is h war inn 
ensure 

g 
forced today 

ammo have and M rights and agreements' a 

resources to provide the pro same the bash to move forward We need 
grams services to Mau citizen. o follow-up n 
as to 

nrS 
a. give life 

this immediatel 

The 
runners 

begin hu0thngoat ennudmrelaw Prone 
refend improving governance shill. did not expera gowtaol 
mu ...for Fkrl 0onto ;rapt of email today, but we sill b 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are trou or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when It comes to relationships with your partner, family or friend.) 

ou n9 

h meW 

thls service . ranging Social Ran trot B experience Ir 

PleyT 5c, which no p.m invaluable In Intervening with children. 

femllles.Tbeoo am some arCounselling 

aaonlemleoNlmg 

do py wn 
Grief 

Anger Management 
Brvavior Management tor 

Abuse 

PosenVr en ills Conflict 

callaren 

We also offer a number of social support and and adults 1noua1 
our Community Support inn (see 10 for mare details). 

If you think we could who or want more information, gleam mall. 
we want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 

closely watelNg the Reply to Ne 
Speech from theThone,Mefeder- 
al budget and the implementation 
of the new Aboriginal Committee 
and .Seer. uAtkaa. of the 

ire 
said he will M wwwng 

with Fist Nations and canvassing 
Iheir views 

Aboriginal 
now. next steps. 

Montour 
Association 

sail thespeech hompthe 
throne 'AVM the exception of 
Fist Nations Governance Centro corner. And 
which 

h 

had 

form Minuter 
of Indian Affan, the Speech from 

on how the Arone had 
or what process the mur l,WHO- 

y will fnlow 
:le ale. limn tl be beneficial to 

Wet the nun. 
and policies of the newly cre- 

ated Aboriginal Affairs Secratsriat 
MS he and h Seer* 

ensure nat 

governance or decision-making 
flub woman 

But 
l 

added, 'Me are pleased 
that Osgovernment s committed 
to m engthe a relationship 

Sir Notions Rand Council 
RnEna Jameson hid no com- 

Chief 

ment on the Speech from the 
Throne 

bo d 

Cass will 
and ensure the gist Nations Melts 

women are eluded in all aspects 
of decision making. . Mt they 
will work national 
wiles 
mart any Penpmea are., 
The liberals sin hens on historic 

mer and an lutin 

to IIR native Siang slue- 
darts that re often dep... 
Goy Carle said Gm,Ann. 
Mondry 

some progress has hem 
made, ne 

only a 
aboriginal can 

efuk' n 

not reopened i, Il, 
throne speech 

pened 
'This offends uur tain 

our collective interest to turn th 

we must start now" 
TTe speech h 

an 

and included a new, distinct section 
Ar native peOP, 

Some native 
n ' nas 

resents have M1. 

boil-water and 
nutge of drone illness has been 

Mined on faulty 
training equipment p i. of 

Nose ewer.. Heal improve- 
ments 

byNegoavertingnenM- 

"We are ommi resources 
needed a maure seen -Ink. 
water In Fist Natrons' commas 

"Clmkvn sana 

She outlinryl loftier goals such es 

e-Aiy, "aboriginal Canadians 
pmnphng fully in national life, 
on the basis of 

ne eliance of elf- lamer hsb rquality 

In a e from previous 

none speeche a the document dM 
roily not focus on the i re Man 

AN 
v 

reserves serous 

and the oine conditions of Inuit 
ft each. nave out to 

populations in ciffero 

So-meg where ana 
municipal.. are willing. 

million far the strategy lo craft 
sotial training prop... 

w, C.. , Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina Winnipeg, Saskaan, 

and Ray, 

people are more likely to 

(Continued page 3) 

Highlights of Monday's throne pre..: 
- 57 billion over 10 remain mies in the form of GST 
rebates. 

.5 billion over clean up toxic sites and 
another 5500 million for pe l sites, including ne SyMry tar ponds. 

Ca.da Kyoto 
Commilmm to fiscal prudence with. defier. 

- Review of Canada's foreign policy to be completed by fall. 
- Renewed comm.. to new equipment for the military, 
Malting armoured vehicles and helicopters. 
- Improved health case with shorter waiting lists, m overhaul of Iednal 
health proem. and acommi.ent to work with the.. men long. 
nmi arortainabilry of the mum 
- A new Chief Public Health Officer for Canada. 

More efforts to h Ip hildrcn quicker m 
child m a program identify children issues a new 
child protection brand were. to counter uxual exploitation on We 
Internet 

Help aboriginals through education and skills development and work 
with Nations A improve governance. 
-Revamp the eludan tom system and make il casa.. get 
weed 

amen plan for democratic reform, including more flee 
and more Bowler for MPs, 

cor ,n 

High alta! sfndards, including an 9photiced ...code 
r all public off. holders and independent ethics officers for the 

Ilona ana sente. 
- Work award boner relations with the prom... Mare help fu isle 
plc with disabilities. 

February, 4, 2004 Local 
Academics cautious about Speech from [Throne 

fCionsinued from pape 1J cool 4°!:."'c=0;"= e[ 1011105 humai riyln 
Tha C lacing Canadiens:' 

m" Now Crodal chid ruled lust year that tho1150, Prove Congress of Aboriginal Peoples 
Bryan IaFarme said. "They' men historic ties to surviving Mart chief Dwight Deny via his ergo 

back the INCA (Fay m has been working for more 
Nations Governance AO" bar day ., than 130 Veers to convince federal 

t say what was 

pen with Ne fiscal ininp 
o hap 

The speech inn federal 
ill f cabinet 

ennunifiee on 0110 aboriinal affairs 
be chaired by Prime Minister P I 

Martin 
in the 

himself, 
affairs ae u 

a runs said don't that 
win Nis minx lament pool, Ua000ewonme s about going (coved with a 

Mrming. The calm. inclusive agenda for 
anal ore secretariate. If the prime 

- and communities can Aboriginal people her they Mule wants to establish won palm b hunting tat oast live R reserve . 

rag ship with First Nations rights. Sú Comm Chief 
Men 1 was hope that before he Prime Minister Pool 
forms 

Clan has Roberta Jamieson did not comment 
this committee he will get said that grinding poverty in native on the Speech from the Throne 

First Nations unto into who we communities, n and off reserves. Oneida chief Harry Doss* 
would like to teem the committee 00 a rum. priority like who is also chairman of the 

representing our issues. If he .fore. "1 
London District Chiefs Council 

and provincial governments to 
remove anifiml jurisdiction! - 

lien that have prevented off 
reserve Aboriginals people from 

gaming access A rights and pro- 
grams grams alluded First Nations 

pen. living in reserve comer 

the said the Dime Minister pro- 
idly an indication that he 

_ 
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promises being delivered 
Aboriginal Affairs PMO Secretariat 
Word is leaking out that 

m 

ime Mini fns new secretariat 
will include veteran 1.ìanAffèus bureaucrats. 
The Secretariat. a working body within the gnu rmem is made up of 
civil sat 
It will include as lead, lobo Watson, INACh Regional Director 

General from Andrew Telegdi. MP for KitNencr- Waterloo, 
has been appointed Pailiamentory Seem., the Dime Minister. 
with uncial mphasis on Aboriginal Affairs. 
The Parliamentary Secretary to the Prime Miniser, a Privy Council 
Office Sue.. and the work antra.. Committee 
Aboriginal Affairs Will provideffocal Nints for anion. The 
Cabinet Committee on Mammal AfAirs expected begin its work 
soon, I 1 .y Secretary, I Bd ill be b for 

rove 
he 

rag Inn And 11Pblog Icon ermine of Is Aboriginal polices. 
The Prime Minister also ounwd that AN Waaoo, Regional 
Down Gene. British Columbia, Indian and Nan. Affairs 
Canada h joined th Privy it Office as Wee. 

borgilml Affairs Secr.riat D his tenure. he ged 'g 
other things, the tripartite federal/provincial/native negotiation of self. 
government agreements, land clams and treaties,' cludwg the British 
Columbia meaty process and the Nisgá a Final Agreement. Before 

Emsuing MAC Watson held positions in the Department of 
and liningmtim. 

wants to build relations win First However. the [Inane b was said he would be eluding the *who. sail he took had on- on practical solutions but it Nan., Moo i he should have our input, al. notable for what it left out. speech 
ems about anew 'binm ommin say who the mesa are There They like to tell us tar often what Third World Musing conditions Trent University professor David lee and se « far aboriginal could be clot of jurisdictional we nerd, and not u ársi Mme sores, hot w Neasno sac he rout use` Hairs the Prime Modem wrangling gong .. Will the oho- III and while Inert appel to. meadow.. And there was no optimist" about a rune Minutes Ofi e, 

in 

organizations, the friend- government w lling.. to work specific mention of aahealth orme. Paul Mat Speech from the -With the nc commit. ship ce re benvolvM Me ria on- Mriginal people we gy lift native s eras Nat lag Throat see Monde. aboriginal affairs, and in the al off reserve organization or ne the Throe Speech them same fax behind. - "1 m eau öply orli 'sl wive nvy council and aboriginal score- AFn or the eMe's national con- ning. They promised m money for Mania, who is widely expected to heard all Ihe words before. What's afar iratitm0'. they seem m press. What role will e health care and for Children's pro seek re-election in the spring, is imponavt s what haPPens+ be doing things. Mt we have to la ;' 
grans. What did we end. up with, expected to announce more details Where's the legislation. where's member ne 0,00.1 gonem.no, 

play 
the announcement ofa 

n " a cent, Tuesday in a speech to Parliament. the resources o implement the M 1969 arm paid agog, and we Centre for Haw 
So I guess will wait and see Repeated promises to native pro' promises." ended oP ran ore Whin Papm Governance Ming establish. may 

t 
happens,' pie by Me Liberal government Newbold. watched the Speech policy" be a resurrection of previous ideas 

Inanmhar big move. the govern- e19. have achieved link. Monday as he auL M1e add.," a Ile fin[ called for tbis kind iff 
talks mart will 

Owe 
wore sIe pd br4 sure Flee mhos hen ubme institurt. some time 

' the pot of the 

also 

Moo W poly lion year n programs but Gov killed 
i ° 

chaired b the - i 1 g 
M 

n s were. 
the speech said. has 

t 
till been ,nationally -We hope it means i dram yid established but it s very 

About 300010 Metis people rebuked. Hack to the bargaining table woad í11,010M. elMng will get done unclear what the overall mana 
risen Wheel aboriginal an The United Nations Human of an imposed The lesa j having 

Am,' De 

what intentions might be.1ea 
union dean.. were simian Rights Comm.. 1999 call. national allot dew tl of Ihe minister f I d- AR - 

H id the 6 ill 
pored by Mono until landmark the plight ofabn ig nai ixnpl0 the apart. dcesv WON" 

cry 

III said the emphasis ov urban the same track wi. First Nations 

' 
IM P PI p 

w tent th a large off reserve populw "They mom ping the same 

don Nat's been largely ignored" language racy talked abmrt Mfine 

He said while there has been na are and u 111110¢ 

indication on how that population something will Music over ri 

will be serviced either through wógn Mis. So we should 
1 

caw 

hands wish the AFN or through the i IY optimstc. Gsmlly who 
AMngib, People's the Prime Minister is involved 

-Whet need to see Spanners mmeninB M1appcns." 
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at noon and You could be a winner! 
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Excuse me Mr. Martin, got a 
minute for the "Indian" living in 
the shameful conditions ... 
This week's Speech front the Throne. signalling to WI whim dim pica 

tim of the Paul Man government will be, at lust for de nee few f 
months until an election Bodied. sure look. like aboriginal issues ate 
sting to take from and ramie. 
A Prate Minister led capon committee on aboriginal affairs, wide , 

arc beaded by senior India Affairs bows. (including oa. 
know u the -Indian Fighter n Ne weal.. du all Me leg 

assigned by the ca and even tall of 70 nething)in We 
Prime MNimr s arm have allude trappings of some important 
to mole. 

problem is. New were no dollars ann.:b d. no legislation and nmh-- 
inR that said in pale and whoa Nis ...data more political bay henry 
nude here. 

And Jere really wasn't nythine we haven't heard before or son 
before. after all wehe the o living Mere -s f conditions. 
Sally the nu. and been or k conditions me in are. the Rite 

roared Naming. n f Me bingem naso aire AFN', agen- 
da didn m get swe horn dee MVO 
And R. Mould 

Awl should: so sh old: More I,, all Ne money going nn is now allocated to 
aboriginal laws Why is it Nut while day may dlune as Ivey d d 
This year 5157 Milk. four a.iginal h0.4. o does% all get left 
Instead the Waal, can, e -n all you now many houses not only 

that that represents but did day get built 
And if they didn't get built when hammed to de rest of the money 

bemuse n didn't get to the communities 
Instead Pe bureaucracy may very Well hold M1aok millmna of dollars 

and rc II ....P.m. wed claims negotiations. 
Isla hi N hoo,ing 
What he P1510. mess d aboriginal Mr we 

manes and the leaders be I.b *Mow hia own 
bWhy ou y. 

ar they tracking monies at the mama lent., reek 

gang for Ne items 
. 

for f being 
used v dee Ontario regional cane did this past yam. to pay down a 

phantom deficit they were care. Pend, in heal. sae. 
men. And why day looking at the lack of federal funding for pro- 

grams dim are forcing oboriginal cwmeiaes into delien financing or 
in Six Nations case suing own source revenue to pay off hand alma-. 

tom hicks accumulating Imam of a shortfall in funding in coo- 

nmanic 

develoymm of to pm tkp a heath building. 
And how art we going wade bed cm emit snots their pons 

phi when their Macs, dec Mime Minister, takes the changes a Imo Indian 
Act rhea governs them off the table. Of course we luny can to see 

soma of dose Indio Act changes come through in agreernents with 
individual bads who will pleas to lurk isno dims own election 
cons, manor membenhp codes m bylaws. The WfmA really just 
aping in to the Iommunities through backdoor agars. have 

little political weight. 
Macon needs lr«mnlMr talk to Nc people living n these -sham, 
tad.' conditions Wand needed instead of just seeing the recd 
rhetoric about h poor little Indian while they Ins major corporations 
Swat... lento. to ram and swop up diamond forgetting about 
the people who awn deem_ 

- Commentary - February 4, 

¡Ann... t HOPE THAT'S 
1\10-1- WHY THEY CAL 

IT THE 

STEAL 

Coordination key to improving Aboriginal 
labour market outcomes 
By Ben Brunch classroom. 
Poky Analyd 
Prim Minister Paul Matin plans to 
veal e new federal strategy In 

Now. policy over the timing 
months. Indeed, as is apparent in the 

arm pros, no shortage ofgood will 
and p.m memento on Aboriginal 

governance, wMQtlxe and educa- 

tion is coming from McMartin camp. 

AM wwe Ica is a very noble aeon 
da the fads Ns Wirral govern- 
ion. bave been hinging forwards 
new AMrigiw1strae a strategies for nay 
years and in Y forms, ken the 

malts email woof. esa-inn. 
Ions w en 

m 
do a achieve Noir 

desired effects. namely. improving 
de quality of life of Aboriginal lem 

Prim Mama Mein Mon the right 
sack - Ih federal government does 

need to canal new approach 

Mono. manila Th gnrcarm is' 

what type f approach'. Before 
answering This question, consider canon and anploymem thai bave to di , while da« are a naive be 

reality 

,,isimultaneously The 
issues 

and 

Ions Miasma reality of Aboriginal human capital 
Who force aid ed.:M na ou- pediry is fat that pognes have 

comma tarot* ethic and a low he loyally administered uostdOdiv- p.m to anal sal U f Iy 'adve9uemx 
among Harm of tbi is the presence of program 
Sake pm of the difficulty warm duplication, which is p M . fact do ...ion. programs Nef th dimakral and provincial 

and labor moody governments oM du coordinate 
servicing Aboriginal people. For their efforts Aboriginal policy 
nano Oerc is a fundamental car.- wow Ifi.nada.h connoted The 
al dank between Ran.. std federal ad provincial governments 
m 00'u al people the acts a a need tu work together in Aboriginal 
barrier to suommf I peratipation in education and labour force policy in 
both óduwkm and labour market order to minimize pogne duplica 

Employers, rakers and and to better identify arcas of 
educators eithm unaware of the sial) deficiencies. Aboriginal people 
unique e cultures, value end upbring- Art not ubeing adequately served 
ings of Aboriginal people or simply because datakosnengovemmen- 

n net have the financial and hlmon n. N feet both the 

Iona and provincial 
mom rite waàplace and n the bave Aboriginal hum. geapital pm 

grams in place that are not mar. 
e rery eon or cohesive In 

mils needs to change The future aggeregaP 

prosperity of all Canadians hinge' in 

pletan 

de success of Aboriginal pro Thar Mere is value puss - 

in accessing Nelabour force. and ingk islaioatM improves acomuno 

governments need to common.. ably and democratic reform among 

this message broadly to the public at local ,im0 governments, per - 
large. Indeed, public support is the hops, mom imponady the federal 

Reap. 
n 

creating successful government needs m and recognize d 

Aboriginal policy Initiatives in embrace to fact that programs need 

Canada to lama the individual. 
Secondly, gonemmenls mad to nn- 

diversity in the Canadian Sewed to consider coordinating his 

workplace - especially in small- and government's efforts with the efforts 
m -.tired companies that lack of The provinces and IoW organism 

th,0,050sto do so. Funding local men when a new course for 
outreach organisakm Nat focus on federal Aboriginal polity. Impelling 
Alma. labour recruitment and future labour shortages and 00000'- 

1000 is just one potential is prosperity are just two ing 
which to accomplish Ns god masons to pan. high an 

But increasing cultural Anon.. airman and labour 
not one component a force ac 

Ram. strategy, for But this say that 00550. 
are many aspen Thad.. al men. are solely responsible for 

labouring Aboriginal education and 

labour motel outcomes. (0 

eery, Mere n condo. reed for 
educators, patents, school Wards, 

Imo. 
leaders to coordinate their 

efforts, and m communicate slum- 
tion 4 y 

µon W clients. Indeed, all names 

have a role Wary in improving out- 
comes f we 

parity. parity 
eW d work- 

ing 
Panda West's 

Towards 
o s 10a moo 

entiduW 

diem. 

Working Party Ns- 

th00 - well odor pl, 
recommendations 

and improve Me Ah and 

Aboriginal market 

rte in Gala. h is wink. for 

tom Thu 
Eakins Noma shove was 

petal and provided by me Canada 
West Foundation 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to taster public discussion of matters effecting the residenW or the Grand River Territory. 
toms land News welcomes 

J 
opinion pieces and lette to the editor. Lette sotto be and and 

include an address and phone number so that authenticity the lette can be verified. 
Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any submission got length, grammar, 
spelling and charity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO 
1519) 445 -0868 or fax (519)445 -0865 E -mail at news@ theturlleislandoews.com or 

advertising @theturtleislandnews.eom. 
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Mounds not native burial sites experts say didn't appear until late 50's 
(Continued front font) 

logical d site were native burial 

Hamilton resident and expressway 
protester David Head, led the 
protes what he claimed were 
burial sites. 
David Redwolf, a Toromo activist 

involved in aboriginal issues visin 
ed thee ale Heasley in January 
claiming Ney were ancient burial 
mounds. 
The two men led a group of sup - 

po and city ofae4h and ade. 
ologists to the mounds in Inuary. 

They awn. the burial mounds 
were in danger of being threatened 

David Redwoff 

by the expressway c don 

o noua discoing of the Red Hill 
Creek, 

released war week sapa the mounds released aa 

g: "0y li olrirP,P, 

.. ,-t.v's __ . _...... 
One alike mounds professes believed was a native burial 

debris. are just conarruction 
The report from Archeological 

Services I says f are likely 
the result of .awn construction 
through the area in th e 1960 and 
ate I. mound is what i fi of an 
eroding hank in the creek. 

City of Hamilton Red Hill 
Expressway project manager Cal aboriginal activity. They a con the 1910 iww examined. He mys ale smooth surface of the 
Mona, said the area ..and were 
alt the subject of an archeological 
survey in the 1990's. He said et that 

me, they were found not con- 
tain burials. 
He aid, search of records showed 

that the ounds didn't even appear 
in the valley until after de /Walk 

Aerial photos in 1946 did not 
show present. But in 
the 1960, 

mounds 
sewer trunkw con- 

wand and ohe mounds appeared, 

"We put it in Me hands of the 
" 

::!1 M17. 
e 

A 1pA Jda where mounds 
... 

beh d be " burial 

dae f d Th 
nd eaybrrddo appear '/90 aerial pianos f M area. 

Soil tests from the 199fts shows miftee d and : 

veal'. 
that 

dee. lOonnrW M1 1 up .agate bur 
barleys ofNeflood plane. none mounds dla 'd2 tenon. he Toronto area where M1:.He 
of Ihem are 01a1W tu any k nd of Aerial photographs dating back to called Ne conclusion WM.., 

Mounds gamer rar he 1978 governwm ervl phao 

WEVE NEVER MET A MOM 
WHO WASN'T WORKING. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE. 

ThThe mounds appear in anfapgsos of le ewe area taken n 0559, Hamilton Pad sewn line nn- 
m work done in the area 

struction ands from the awn 
line Mutiny said. The mounds did not and the surrounding are 

Barley and how MM. prior "the 1960s and then makes 11 hart usbelieve that the 

maintain May are burial pied aprcareJ aher that mil was the result of car 
bark arta Item and were ed he neon cneWes theoi true Archeologist, G Waned ane pro. 

-Noma who lived nalFg non of the trunk sewer line in 1964 Boor at WOO. Laver University 
caused four many. A also toured the site said Me- f, 

Archeological Services Oars.. identifies the other mounds were to large m he burial 

examined the F sites, ooh Quw on MOO az an eroding grounds. 
or Qua Road and two next to banknsl Murray said construction work 

walking nail that is near a trunk Red..., who says he is a deem, will continue. 

sewer lice. told Scnmm works on a tom- The clearing is going on and ten- 

den den largo.. mammon.. Ne 
expressway and m work, will 
go out m the aprirrgeek 

He weds construction of the 

roadway to mart In May He said 

s. Mee area near the C 
ht finished and work he 
escarpmeni is f 'shed. 

He said an agreement approved 
last month by M Cantederacy 
OKIFICii Mat men. the eitaMsM1 

ment op ,imminee 
to .tthe I tit Red 

toll go to the cIIy's Red Hill 

reaswey sub-cominnice within 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

Presents 

The Parenting Teen 
Program 

The parenting teen. program is for parents to talk about 
everyday situations Mat coma with moaning a teen 
- We'll look at how to stay calm 
- Now to talk to your teen 
- And most of all how to remain 

/needs with your teen through 
the hard times. 

Also, at this time, to glue you.' 
Opportunity to otter any ideas that you may 
have that you would like to share with other 
parents and. to add the program. 

Tuesdays 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm 

Program start date: Wednesday, February 18. 2004 
End date: Tuesday. March 30. 2004 

Location: Six Nations Social Services Building 
For mon Information and to register 

Please Call: 445 -4050 
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tit SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
RE:Blood Quantum Letter 

The Six Nations Council mina. commuted to assisting our members as well as Willing the requirements nel out by Me United States (U.S.) n our members wbn wish to live and work to Ow 

History: The legal basis for . requirement of Blood Quantum is Moud lo section 289 of Me United States Immigration dad rvalionallry Act and is nota legal ogoïremem in Canada. 1 

Canada identify our Blood Qantumlmcel, hutmler memd..nip is determined by Sectimh of Me Indian An which mesas membership 
determined by political status (nano.. Therefore.? is especially diMenli m demonise exam percentage of Blood Quantum accurately and this added to We workload or the lands Membership 

stall 

What arum has the Si, Nations Council taken', 
The Six Nations Council 
were omtned fm reasons outlined below 

new muse/. Blood Quantum letter. 

I. WHAT WAS REMOVED? 
reference oan exact pereenmge of Bleut Quenmm. 

drafted with the assistance of egal camel lw below). En OU new tetter, ...lowing passages 

WHET 

and work in 

Historically, it has been weed dal under Me Great Law. citizenship was not determined on the 
who wish to 

g kBveaQum0, shoot, awtisee0 S to prow. xNalomdomstap(5004)) 
Blood Quantum 

basis 

requiremmtmpoYa br - Ra ons is expos ielft ml liability in 
oto doe Curada legally require 5, Nations to bock Quannant 

c possess mlOOlSSIoerrentbI000) 0IOM 0uvo 
r purposes of 8 members solve and wok m the US_ yn arc reg rd bind member, then you cod be coned 

2. WHAT WAS REMOVED? 
ne1W mWry ACES sCg 1359 (1927) regarding 'M mean k dto thnm poaess at least NJtyM..fSO%e)Blnod 

Quantal¢ as well es references to the Jay Treaty, dual cltieenhip and Me entitlement to live and w m She U.S. have been removed 

WHY? 
tight of fn the ITS., is red under various American legs eases on the day Treaty and An,. xmmmtgrmifyn and Nationality 

Act Because these ?Jeu am protected under 
right to 

tes a matter of AmericanfnbNSC tin. Therefore, SO Nano. does nt have the right to Merpret and apply American laws to ow 

B 

THIS LETTER O? 
We believe 

WHAT DOES T lrILE Maons 
under U.S law in wed to allow our members tone and won,. rae IT 

We hope Nis will 54g clear up any misconceptions eptions regarding the new Mond Qoenmm letter. 
to Beret rad work for the betterment of our ammo*. 

If you have .nq ih r m;mCounealr. 
ank, again. 

n Canada, with stances not emhl men according w per arm ofbluod quantum ratherra 

Elected 

ennrilea m be registered as an mdim provided 50, tin m^nn leu the requIretn0DR as 
set out m section fi.(I) of the lMianAct. R.S.C. 190. c 

As such, .. Meal, Provincial or Sù Nations Berta l'mlS..dc. systems cock Blood (Nam= Contentmmrmation. We are Nerd. mile Indian's per corked 
Inari quantum. VN can however Me Registered mm Noises M Me Cnanù River Indian Reserve Na.40 shown me tumefy,. r .:abler lmansana Nab /Ma Nation, .¢arc orm.M USbowmtu 

'insert bava was. , 
father 

a,0Dst anew 
of Imret have No, If applicable' and t mother ral.pmwa roam a 

Due to the Rfficalties esnbnahi. n IndiÑS exact per cmmm of blood quantum, we bave ambbebld as a matte of policy that if you are a registered hand member of Six Nations, ibn you 
will be coondered to possess at least SON Blood Qum 

Because of lack of y blood Quantum Content infomution (Federal ondin or ...Nei Vital Ste5Stio systems, it is difficult to establish an Minn exact per centon of ndmd quantum. 

nerve NO. 40 shows the name of XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX registered under No XXXX rover 
Poop loco* Kx.1O44 

XXXXXXX'a Father is a registered member of the Onondaga Clear Sky /Six Nation band, and'ner mother is mama mas Ia.n Cryep/Sin Nam 
XXXNXXXXS/OLXXXKYXXXX can 'wawa to possess IOON Noes Blood quantum 

M. X7IXXXXX. enjoys certain tights and privilege. tinder Me day Torn d 179, which can be found M U.S. .migration law, which sun: 

g in theaohehape5, ,ning with Immigration) awn he mom/. tat I right gf American lmimo horn e COw1.p..ar mow 

Therefore, under. abowsmentioned gam., Ms IMXX_XXXX .s ind work in. MOM Slate. and S y dual citizenship as a citizen of North Alms.. 
Yours. Truly, 
SmRadonsCounm. 

aembeership manager 
Ms Nations of &ells-and River 

NLL 
The Colorado Mammoth took the 

- pi, 
o try to name a 

15am..5 a after up 

P ana before Gary 
retires from 

awn. 
manor 

GMMOTH 
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Turtle Island News 
National Lacrosse League 2004 -West Division Outlook... 

with Ted Montour atbletic of NLL starter.. and those 

Since 1 missed the boat on predictions, I'll take a look at how things have much nom. 
g 

D 

'hnten mn 

sorted out so far, one -quarter of the way through the schedule The storm hakusnnnaml dodgy 
hiamry in the NLL. from their lam- 

Vancouver by Buffalo. They went look. good. and making him look poring wimp O Ihe 
former NHL'el Paul Rein Belem.. drafting as well spuds an July dismissal of et 

lmHmk 
layson Williams prosecution for 
homicide. 

Matt Doha came 
from Ottawa, anJ 

t 

Iran 
brougntGSey P and Mike 

walked away 1111151 am below Edmo s Taylor Wray second 
the end o e pro and trading waved. 
the of founder under, big brother Dc They 

meMay echt1u Tom also grabbed Orangevilles Brad 
the eBoor. the Ravens were McDonald in red third round, and 

eliminated from the playoffs by traded for veteran Ivan Hamilton 
Colorado: they aid. however, hold °Renee was not forgotten u they 

Mammoth franchise play 
err 

acquired 

Ted Prowling, pro indoor'a fifth 
all -time goal scorer. The Landsharká5tmg were about 
Takao is lied with San Jose for the youngest. quad in the NIL, ana 

second in - 2, th ;hanged with their 
are e on learning mow no Arizona. 

and Dowling s term 

dale.. 
new Mom in 

gwl g.11 'narks hm split V" n f moat WI 

in 

move Anaheim. things seem to Ne r first twn garnes w th Ihe 
have slipped hack to t had nJ 

c IIe 

hewn 
the are fouad (,),..:401 are opii- 

mow After three straight losses. Iwo by 
staff was 

¡a ¡ . G.M. Ji Brady w The Albany AURA were Id 
: a, something called 

Tim mort 

They 
the 

f Player Personnel. 

ce Bra 

l 

Cup They Fig y 
Canada. h um 

lanuwy vade brought Ce 
a 

and 
ug wsky I Rochester - halm sheet. however. :ndsay Mantel! front Buffalo n 

, 

(surely m in pro and 

York 5 g Cord hag for future of picks. - :I d M Le already lea former ere McCabe. the 

Th 2 and M Owe Nolan - I Ka, last 

h 
ÿ '. the 

Prou 
Nash anti attacker Gavin 

than mid pack in League leu Bunts and Pat Maddalenu c barn hile the recently- 
,' t a mom contracts C 010 g he Stealth 4 nager The Sting S red Kevin assist. 

//010 rejected by the Miyashita NIL T Brea 

C m s s Office, Stomp. 
veteran Johnny w decided g triple-overtimer against M1 

-nJ to Da nnd M h where Anaheim. and fourth in the be m ek tot 

of be Ravens offense 

the and fourth entry draft 
seleins and look Mark 
MYsh ,Burnaliy and Canisius 

College) J S. C M1' : Craig 
Monte Conn. whom Dal 

described "the he player on the 

lacrosse legend BSMby Allan. and 
ricted free agents again a! With ten games drafted a bunch of : me` Western 

Canadrans U.S. college rape. 
rience. add to his 
Albany [ undmion. Assist 

loaned. S,=Sr{`® hol Sanderson s the lx Moth currently leal E! veteran groun. With rinfensen aal 
Jh I1 - 2 w.th a 667 Tw' \ warts like Cam Woods :i lone 

* n percentage U & A I D S Slim. a S a sur 

lou pa l0 Miller, I v 

- Ltor 
t 
IuaJrthe League ias1 n sav ecper1- Otte to the market. st Air 

playnl 

Prout has overtaken Roches fast 
the Sarel 

So f Ihe Stn are i -0 at home 

lobo Grand Ir Ne Lea The Calgary Roughnecks nn- Iinclur0ing m 1.0101 w the 

í g leader. All seems to 
League's scow 

is0W tied wnh ere Ravens at 9 - 7 Mammoth) And 0 , 0 , 8 0 

win over 
th 

according to plan in Denver. last year. and were handily akin. Division. - "Johnny s boys" arc 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from an event are 
always welcome from 

past games. 

To submit your teams 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 
Sports Department 
Fax: (519)445 -0065 

or email: 

sports@ 
thetuftleisla 

newS.coIn ems 

t Mom cow PP 
wkhá h rad " - 1 ova ie goae dame ail or Ne 

°'99-d ..Ill Frog Fond 
n..i 

M. waning 'tender Mika Mason 

M his hulk. Miron IS the list 

ran Boa, 

Saturday's List 
National 
Lacrosse League 

Rochester 11 Toronto 10 

Buffalo 18 Philadelphia Ill 
Calgary IS Anione hi 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4.11 
ELhlLORN 
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Golden Eagles lose soaring ability after loss 
wood wood 

end to the (1dlim. and 
Kings on the road. - The Eagle) were on the road again malt, the wore h going into dine 

The Eagles moth. to Stratford Sunday as they travelled to Elmira third period 
fridaa right to face the Coram to face the Sugar Kings, mors the The third period. Brantford Pied to 
and lost hi. Eagles beat the last lime they faced pick mrho naxc as David Cie., 
Peter Montour scored Road, each other at Ne special alum mil goal with 

first only goal of the night game Gaylord Foster assists from Andrew yemuwn soft 
before nM1 rst period was Memorial Bugg Arena to s kola,, were unable to 
with an assist from Mike Neer. The Eaglet Montour scored their aany more goals making the 

making the score -1 going into the first goal with an asset from David final score 9 -2 for Elmira. 

SNMH Midget AE and AS teams win one 
and lose one in games over the weekend 

The third period saw SN scoreless 

while Tillsnburg Torsadas went 

on 
to score one 

final atom 
move goal making 

the 

Sunday night w- as almost the exact 

appnsae when the Six Nations AS 
Lenok the ices gama. against 

With four minutes left in the first 
period the game was scoreless aril 
Cody Jamieson scored Ne first of 
SN's many goals with assists from 
Sid Smith and Richard Mamn 

The second period, Langton 
remained scoreless while SN 

'MA. 99 in We4 ,moat hawse against We Tdaoebvrg 
scored four more goals with two of 

8 them by Blake one inch 
b Tornados on SnMeP (Photo by Mammals Matti n) for M end Cody Johnson. 
By Samantha room astray shut out 5thwi.e4 -Over ses to 'amen, M 
Space NSiar Scoring 

they 
goals in the firs pen- marl Lure Pill. 

Om N-AS the Midget AE ., Ney managed m keep from Third period saw Langton finally 
rem lose a gate, the Midget te mooring and out of thou and make two the more board. 

over weekend the The second period, SN goalie The mejonry of Ne period 
win 

Saturd Polder 
at 

Memorial Area. Jacob Isaacs managed to keep belonged m SN a went ont m 
Saturday a the arma, the Six four 

seconds 

at their lead until mere five more pyre making Ne 

game 

AE It euit. 
the Ne 

for 
g 

far seconds who e player (mal score for M1e Sú Noon. Naw ttp 
game agaivst Tillwnburg from Tend. guar him Midges AS rum. 

The 
making the 3 -0 gains into the 

lite game belonged mlíllsobmg third pen.. 

1 ti 

Mtu MANITOBA . 
AFutnNeil 

National Evaluation of the 
Health Services Transfer Policy 

m. uke ashes federal muese. end aromdm., the Heald, 

mew o 

B sore. 
led IN IMAM wino. to 

Lod 

JOSEF LAr VOIEr 

wrnoirwa, MB FOE 

5 Odder R drh Üi 
The Unove..orv ar Manln 

RAMS (rite Untverew of Manitoba Imo. Fern 

LORA SANDERSON 

rv at Mmrri 

M Ae9CRift 

4 
2. 925.7291 

Cameron 

eof 

New Credit, receiving his Rookie o the 
. 

ward 
from yelroeeeld chaiman ( the Niagaa -Cast division. Corsi. 
Iasi their game against the Glanbrook Rangers 8 -3 in a eery rough 
game At one point near the end both lines dropped their 
gloves and four damn, fights were happening. All players involved 
in he fights were removed from the game A fight nerf broke MS 
We stands bvl luckily th polke were saber to handle ia(Phota by S. 
Martin) 

Six Nations 
Basketball 
Association 

REGISTRATION 
Saturday January 31st 

11:00 a.m.. 4:00 p.m. - Community Nall 

Saturday February 7th 
U:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.- Community Hall 

Registration also available weekdays at See Nations 
Recreation and the office of First Nations Engineering. 

See Michelle or June :Friday night drop in. 

Ages 10 (Born in 1993) - I9 (Born in 1984) 

Cost: Si Nations Members $25.00 

Non Six Nations Member. $50.00 CASH ONLY 

Fore 
Customers 

Place }our ad in 

turtle Island News 
before February Ur 

at noon and You could be a winner!) 
For every Mkt ad placed fn Tunic Island News. 

your name will go ono ballot ro win a 
Oman for 2 mtuvvy of Flnrònntppeeers 

Bmoo imps. Irnettfo, 
Prie Slap. Aòkj 

- 
Omen WNW. 

Vise Ras ...,mal Carnedern x.gerwale.Jham 
Sale MmeJRwenmaf®abgha 

New (1ede V®ay Sprat. Masi ft Wane W Proof Gloves 

2nh mite tri., gerat NatB,tiaar niyót out 
t a.. ad in roe W be con Feb. 12. 

February 4, 2004 
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Brantford Ice Cats' Martin makes it a hat trick in Niagara Falls Saturday 
By Martin the net and scored into the third period. 
Sports Polk, long after, Manor mm- nil period, Martin made it a ha 
NIAGARA FALLS- Six Nafians' aged to score on Niagara's goalie trick after scoring Brantford's 
Rohen.Manin got a hat mckeloSe turning Mescore 2-0 going into the fourth and final goal of the game. 
limnMord Ice Cats hockey game second period. In m arempt to at bast fie up the 
against Niagara Falls Saturday Second period. Ne Cats scored game, Niagara scored .o more 
night at Niagara's home turf agave, giving Martin the wise and goals and even pull. their goalie 
The first period the Ice Cats got off making the score 30. Not tho long in the last stretch of the game but 
to an early lead when Mario after the Cats goal, Niagara were unable to overtake the Ice 

puck and answered back with a goal of their making the final score 4-3 for 
Niagara's defense and shot one at own making the score 3 -1 going Brantford. 

S. Madame Roberta Martin 5031 shooting at Atagara halts. 
Bing one of her dwn,aals SWIM* night giving her f acpoints foT 

Se game played Niagara Palls (Photo by Samantha Martin/ 

Brantford Blast take unbeaten streak to 
two games 

By Samantha Martin McCoys three goals. The score 
Sports Wolter going into the second period 

DUNDAS -The Brantford Iller 4-3 for Brantford. 
are ding back into the groove The second period saw Ryan 
that got them to a I0 -game unbent- NASA. scoring their fifth goal 
en Beak not so king ago. making it 5 -2 Dhmdas quickly 

The Blast novelle to Donna. 
co 

answered back with a goal of their 
Friday night and won with u score maul it 54 going into the 
of G4. third period 

The Ent period belonged to The third period Brantford, 
Brantford as 

the 

Tyler pelton Co, Waring scored the sixth and 
got three of the four goals of the final goal of the night giving the 
period. Brantford's Mike win to Braked with a 64 sore. 
Btugo, scored the fourth goal of The Blast return to action M the 
the period overtaking the Real Civic Cents Friday night at 730 

At the Ontario Comp Team Championship ipo Provincial Finals in Guelph n lao Iel Brantford LAanas 
leas ABM gmen use Championship n one Championship, tr N' bbi 

odcas (icon right), along with rira ]ow Brunelle (front left), Natasha Lintdngmn middle), 
and coach Terris, Donofrio, won bragging rights with -time score of /525, bearing ou moms from 
Woodstock, Broekviee,',saute, Welland and Peterborough fern PS., 

NON -PROFIT RENTAL 
HOUSING PROGRAM 

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR 2004 SECTION 95 FUNDING 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CHIC) is a committed partner In working wino First Nation communities to Improve housing 
through the On- Reserve Rental Housing Program (Section 95 of the National Hang Act) By wonting directly with First Nation 
Councils, this program addresses the needs of Fest Nations planing to create drab. housing. Our goal is to help Mid the capacity of 
Fine Nation communities to define and control their own housing priorities and programs_ 

As Canada's national housing agency, we're working with First Nations to build tale. secure and affordable homes. 

Expression of Interest applications are due: 

14,1 kille Sm N9n ein 0s lMlnnes 
Alan Cama et axed Canada 

March 26, 2004 
Applications are available at www.cmhc.ca/ontario 

For more information please contact 

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

Robert Nora. 
T C 7053232903 
Email. mestoul@cmhc- setligc.0 
Webs.: wetwenshcdomarlo 

CMHC.SCHL 

Carmel! 
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Devil's due is more than chocolate cake 
CP- Do an appetite for sinful- }"delicious foods and a taste for amorous pleasures go hand hand? labeled "deviled." lust two 

Ever since Eve was seduced by examples, dell, food cake and 

that apple, the pair has been deviled eggs. 

considered a companionable duo Every culture has delicacies that 
and even y the hold sensual promises. Fleshy; 
temptations of 

worse, 

seed -filled tomatoes 
Spicy foods are milarly said to as "love pples when they first 

be Lucifer's bait, and both arrived in and were 
spicy and sweet are sometimes shunned for centuries because of 

Enjoy a "'weeflieatt of a, Cl(wkwur at the 

Four Points by Sheraton, Kitchener... 
February 13 - 15, 2004 

2 Night's Accommodation, Dinner for 2, Break fast in 

Bed for 2, Treats in Your Room- Chocolate 
covered strawberries, champagne, a rose and movie of 

your choice. All this for just $249.00 per couple, 

including taxes and gratuity 

Advance reservation and payment required, 
72 hour cancellation policy. 

FeurPoilitss Call 519 -7444141 today to book 
this fabulous mid -winter treat. Sheldon 

BINGO 
wre. .. 

YOU'LL LOVE OUR 

jnbi s 

ag At 
EVENING SESSION - MEGA SUPER JACKPOT - 

Super play din 750's for $5000 

MATINEE SESSION (12:30 p.m.) - BONUS BUCKS PROGRAM - 

Win an extra $250 for each game - Jackpot game is worth $2000 
LATE NIGHT SESSION - NEIGHBOUR PAY - 

Person sitting to the left and the right of the Jackpot winner will 
receive 1/2 of the Jackpot. The person on the left will receive $500 

and the person on the right will receive $500. 

FREE 
FOR ALL 

SESSIONS! 

4Capil efifinea 

Ul Ar Cowan Ilemellers & Gifts 

raw 

Hasersvilie. ON 

(9051 768-3534 

Keighley' Jewellers 
60 years - 3 generatine 

DIAMO RINGS 
Ole poy s c Mire selection 

Free Gift onda Purchases 

(519) 7 3 -0622 
201 COLBORNE STREET 

VALENTINE'S ENCHANTED EVENING 
SAT. FEBRUARY 14, 2004 

x ç.e 
T'a.fasvwuy.act bp Catfurtar d,Caáy ß 

l.innnsnosrmt Free l4 r nß". 
o= 'mnsrsrnr w.eaa,mnae.opem,nw 

w 6R g R. 

WHO WANTS: 

. y,amnnm 

Cao Catherine at 519.745-5305 
or Toll Free 1 -877- 745-5305 for more information 

HOME PARTIES AND PRESENTATIONS 

Aft nrlrentnre in bitura 

I I 
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fearful implications. primal food source. In 17M-century 
lima oysters arc still considered a England, hard MRed egg yolks 

love tonic, perhaps as much mashed with savory spices like 
for their texture and briny taste as mustard or cayenne pepper were 
their association with commonly used to fill egg whites 
Aphrodite, the goddess of love who Robert Play," 'The Accomplished 
raved raked from the sea on a Cook.' published in London in 

scallop shell. 1560. Eats six ways "To dress. hard 
And eggs are central to numerous eggs divers ways." 

reality myths as well as a But they didn't have a spec -el 

c3I26lNnrta aEf4rELLEt3 SALEl DRAW 
BPECLALI 

aO46 OFF 60 
4Fmtzln-sale raid 

elWa y, 14, 2004 

era., -me ner.0 amrx -.n. -cured 

v C.b.w.íy qa.rdreu 
abort 6Ypa.! 

m-op- 
a,... 

no Old 

Lawson Hocco 
Paten Si Pub 

G-roseekftwers, 
905-768-5731 

Rrnn w..rraxr,esm 

11 

name thew says Lynne Oise, -deviled" bemuse they were The first printed recipe for deviled 
research earchlibran of the spicy, or rich they were thought in America 

Morris County (New Jersey) reckless behavior, ven tasty hot enure 
Library Referring to such foods as evolved in Me 18th century.r became a staple of picnics. 

Let the love shop move you with it's movie selection. 
20% OFF Everything in store! 

(Sale starts Feb. 7' ", 2004) 

Wide select :n of 
Adult Toys. Lingerie 

and over 5000 
Movie Titles to 
choose from. 
Pent 4 get one 

FREE 
Everydd,,a,e 

FREE MOVIE RENTAL 
When you open a FREE Membership (with this ad) 

adeaSiae 
Pamper Away at the Ritz on the Reza 

litre 

February 

pro pm 

r,, r' the ughnwosebmnyla (a m or 
moat unique. cMofVale while welting yawned to an 

ahem nti n<a,Mcpampering 
A+a/' ..wzv.. em coil Whir., IIM-enn 

PO ev.zz ..a-.orvnos.iaat519)d45-4598 

? 

.OWERS 
Make an Impression.... 

Valentine's Bay Is 
atttrdas, February 1 

Opening at 

- Telenora Roses and - single 
Chocolate Bouquet Rose 

- Ghirardelli Bear Bouquet Presentation 
- Red Hats Bouquet - Roses in Vases 
- Valentins Bears - Valentines 
- Chocolates Planters 

Asti'griahaa giky, 
1674 Ch efswood Rd. 

519445-2008 1 866 810.5193 (toll free) 

Prebaok your order for delivery or pick -up. 
Teleflora orders anywhere in Canada or International 

Wishing you could 
fit into a smaller 
pair of jeans? 
Now you can with powerful 
programs and potent 
products designed to bring 
your weight down and 
keep it down! 
What are you weighting for? 

After only 40 weeks, loan is 
down an incredible 113 lbs. and 

whopping 
116 inches. 

B lot 
jeans are 

lot smaller now 

$ LOSE 2-7 lba.a week. 

® NUTRITIONIST APPROVED, an natural 
cony lo fallow herbal besad pmgrems. 
FOCUS on weigh} Ions and weight loss only 

55 SUPPORT with mamma. roe mama 
$ NO INJECTIONS. no prn-pe kaged foods. 

no Halving. no sweating. 

NO KIDDING! 

There is a di-Mort/ow. Call newt 

-765-2611 759-1411 :1 
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By Andre Morrison 
Special to Turtle Island 

RR CITY ItTAH -For 
Aboriginal filmmakers this year's 
RtMee Film Fe+mal was a 

watershed sir with organizers 
launch., upfx., pogrom, 
Rm.. Aboriginal opes. 

films N111,01 .a1.1.11,1 

unun N showcased In 

hei 

Name, 
Programmer, 

unl ye ar with the fe val 'n 

skillfully brought together an 

eclectic group of films that reflect 
the growing confidence Moor 
Aboriginal filumwkcrs. Work 
maul to the paces of the 
Aboriginal Shorts program. 
Sharing films from not only the 
Indigenous Americas but from 

und the world, Bird also 
works an the development sift, 

tante scouting foNati 
sourde munas. 

Island News and 
its box and foundation and lbrouw's Abomglval Jnicrs with that kind of base all kind 

Radio CPIE 106.5 FM coveredn of posilve tltings curs gu uv." 
stellar list of people whose ato- -dey Cheahtro ushinig 

mq bar and g 

perspective. pus In theta 
Aboriginal I 

SUN 
FES TV At 

FILM 
waboi p'talrad'o e nurt st 

New Zealand gain looking for gel imo duns, Volunteering at 

Aboriginal film makers willing to Sued., puts him at the heart 
take sigh At Srmdance of the gamo, helping filmmakers 
in rch of other Indigenous per- like Sheller Niro of six Nation 

ea that there of the Gand River - Shelley is an 
Ls a giox 111 s that uu and filmtker who 
P. Peoples should be es her activist heu 

aory_9he Onde i[ Her short film "The Shirt" 
hard ro hide her xeitu t Pout serves as canvas on which 
the upcoming lamb of new we read le mfar our 
network ln March. lite lag line s. The tshtmrt represent the 
for the network is or you. for words of broken by 

Bind, MI Ming to the 
mamma. yet refl.,. the 
loss of so much m Naine 
Peoples. 

The lisr of Native 
lm 

festivals 
although growing Is not a 

lengthy one. The collaboration 
and support however between 

lounge provided logistical and 
marketing support, men hfr, e 

publicist for those filmmakers 

them for us, for everyone" 
Mead .Television 
urk for all New 

planters and the world. 

who didn't have publicists 
attached to Meir films Telemm 

happy hour they host, 
e órigehe claims "We hoped to 

create working situation for 
all Canadian film makers at 

&adman And network they 
at this Canadian film makers 

how away from home Here we 

them n sinnu MidnJle 
on with d. 

Numb.. 
National Muses of Me 
American Indians Film and 
Video Centre in New York 
City. She co-programs with the 
Direcmr of the Film and Video 

athatdlemw ! 
atmdauc 

year 

graphs ahead, 

festival intimate an sense of+a- 
log 

The Soarers a sacred damn 
v of Native peoples_ is a line 

and a place for prat or Dang 

Park City is awash with +clw- 
ts. BiItY Luther (Nava, 

from Winslow Ammo is une 

Shadow" 
vhich she 
Poled as 

art of the Short lump 
Grmdian Film 

re Oireno.s Lab h r I- the 

fused at a very your,- 

ler 

Trial 

People of Utah l e.spte 1 

\'Ih< spitimàln M ése lle fen's, his eon Pm films Ina Fv+tivai 

rfo 

b W Elisapie Issacp talented 
Dung Inuit women whose ruse 

dm "If The Weather Permits' 
Nano her pen.. ruin, 
lk pic raises questions of the 

f Inuit people tow. How it 

..natal, it's a classic story 
of when a culture evolves. In the 
film she kneels talks to her 
grandfather, a WantbtW hunter 
and real Innuk men who has 
passed on.The film holds a great 
Pal of irony for El lsapie who 
now lives a very modem lifestyle 
in Montreal - confident about 

as to where ICI 
plture is going. 

Ples ORTeer of ibronto is Me 

plug rnl: 
both toe 

J 
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Turtle Island News 

Valentine's Colouring 
Contest 

VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 
* Mebonald's Restaurant- * Little Buffalo Variety 

Caledonia * Ohsweken Pharmasave 
* Cafe Amore - Caledonia 
* Godfathers - Caledonia 
* Jumbo Video - Brantford 
* Rockers - Brantford 
* Native Dollar Plus 

Rosewater Crafts 
* Ashley's Floral Design 
* Village Pizza 

Iragrafts 

` Zehr's- Caledonia 
* Giant Tiger- Hagersville 
* Cavanagh IDA - Hagersville 
* Godfather's Pizza - Hagersville 
* Buckwheats - Hagersville 
* New Credit Variety & Gas 
* Joey's Only - Brantford 
* Plume,, - Hagersville 
* Dairy Queen - Caledonia 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. 
Address. 

Age. 
Tel. 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill our the envy 
form and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, ham to 5 per). 

You can also mad us your entry: 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohstreken, ON NBA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One entry per child 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13"./04 (á NOON. 
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N'Amerin Centre holds popular Gram and Gramps market sale 

14 

Two rear ) french pie. ut no Grandma and 
Grandpa Solo et beli al die \ -Inirrin %alive Centre in biwóin. 

find Canoed.. /h vendors a, Mr Grand. Gm, sale al \"4 
iendsbip center in Landow.. °warm Corneal. n known for her handicrafts and offered her hand- 

made i rem. out aper home on ihr Oneida wolsnreni. 

owMrn un &e, mm m óo50 item. .gad ss@,eweley, 
black ash (mikes. french /n'eF a 0/50 dram the usortme of 
goods for sale ùweeested many pager 

This Sunday, bingo winners were Adam Summers and Ledee 
Dookgmtel. Joel Abram (centre) is the bingo nderat Aeromp t 
bingo. Tit e progressive jackpot grows each game Ìai of won 
Eagle Radio can be tuned in ei 89.9 on your FM t dins 

not 
Minion Melba, ono stopped her oweeting to he( her elistnmerg otherwise Ibis woman is busy creating 

obey blanket, slippers, children's sweaters.. among other things. nis monied, sale allows vendors to 
make some sales and die communitylo buy ben, handmade articles and household goods 

February 4, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
AFN rejects nomination of David Ahenakew 
REGINA 

H 

(CP)_ The Assembly of First Nations doesn't want a Comer 
55 ial leader who was suspended from office and faces hate mine 

Mergsgmyó sit on a federally funded aboriginal commission_ 
The assembly said Tuesday its goal ism weer the newly formed renew- 
al can direction Net cannot be accomplished 
by accepting David Ahenakw 
"We felt was inappropriate, given his unknonate words Olathe used 
a year ago mgad o ommn Y. said Tre 
M.kakon not the commission 
"It would be inappropriate would take somebody o r and cre- bibs Ofenntrove y befoul 
Iasi fall, Abdggkew pleaded not guilty much{. of Publicly prom. 

ing cored agio= an identifiable group. The charge stemmed from 
comments AbeMew made in December 2002. 
following r slKah at a conference in Saskatoon, an yin 

that tempting to mop the world" N.he MN' 
the 

.Ahenakew who h member of the Order of Canada, the s 

&Airman for the Federauau of Saskatchewan Ind nn Nations at thy 
tinny 

Jewish grouln were outraged and the Saskatchewan redeem, este. 
udve sisipped him of hie positions with the group. H< late m,a fully 
apologird for his comments. 
Smrc..nors unsuccessfully tried to reinstate Ahenakew. arguing he 

had been appointed to rite organisation for life. That peon, pro- 
posal by dic federaiion's executive to look at c g g its membership 

Miskokomon expres 
pç b ä e 

n Aenakew would 
on de co simply bemuse he nor.. 

He pointed was the Saskatchewan federmion thin put the name 
forward taming an open nomination and it is the assembly that 

the final say. 
"I Mink die, should take perhaps a more and contact 
either the AFN directly or the people responsible to verify this, 
Miskokamon said. 
"We were hoping to start this commission a mom positive vote, 

than an fighti g e rear-guard m 
Ina news release timed Tuesday, federation Chief Alphonse Bird said 
Me up was following 
name, which was by his home band. the PAWL. 

5Olooed autr lids and procedures who,* ember 

chiefs t submit names," Bib said in the rt received te, 

since Ah was one of them. Boit names were submit- 

Requests for an Mterview with were defied. And 
OR'selfishnorIlsbaud formedbareachedsC)i,e 

mike AFN ROMwak Commis. was(brcedinDecembertoovo- 

he 
makeover of assembly and .policies. 

Mauls gays lee run again 
OTTAWA ICPI RObet NaueLthe tamer Indian rimeminisier, known 
for aggrta Ryle tact. by red new Prime minrstc. sets he 

election. 
Whs "seul Tuesday an mtwt ...view go oui and get 

job srstm<wlere... 
Nei. becomsbalaies loyalist of former prime minister lean Chretien 
lo choose private life over backbench obscurity the new Paul Malty 
regime. 
Sena former ministers, including Man k, David Concrete. 

Herb »haired h have and Man Cauchon, collar plans. 
haul, 48, has tepees., Ammo. Rains the -Rainln River riding in northern 
Ontario for 15 rears_ He until a Ceders vote is 

called likely in the spring. Nicoll 

continue 
shut out of Martin's cabinet after 

Chretien retired in 

'Y hie, have run in 2001 if (Chi nlhadritgivniraetheoppru- 
Panay - o cabinet,'' he mid IN momotion u Indian affairs 

minister in 1999 offered mahatma. Nadi mid. 

The lamer lor for Canadian Pao. Rá l.. quickly devcloled 

o w made 
with a blue memories abrasive 

h. Bin Naulllre when introduced uete u 

fard accounting and impose rimmed codes 

m jlÿd goo reserves. arms atga ...rift so 
dfyingM been properly ltd1.y led march- 

dl OW the publia galleries nn Parliament Hill l'sa`11ear during 

mtd dchaW. 

evenbefore 

kill. proposed Firm Aches are Áct 

be(urc Ire, say, it had "outwear I - wall even 
eÑarleapp bill was official, heap* in ore 5ra more native 

*A mined' goodgovernance nive "If yolere going ernmentand move 

ta 
he 

structures, lhe BOavm sultcvv 
to wlnadnrshir:'h<.a 'And .c esse sien 

and lots of Wk.. -yin certainly cm get lots of th[K s 

w 
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Prison system discriminates against women, 
says human rights commission 

OTTAWA fCP1 _ Major changes Canada upholds human fights. but 30 per cent of female inmates. 
arc needed to fix a prison system Sylvia B. screed 12 yeas of an 18- umber soars to 90 per cent in 
that routinely die . for robbery Saskatchewan where native pop, 

says the Canadian Hume r prison ford Women in lotions are larger. And almost half 
Rights Commission. Kingston. On, of women with maximum- security 

hals. women and loose with Teo yearsleiss, off and on, were aboriginal. 
mental diaklities are too often isolation, aid the 46year- Pate urged Public Safety Minister 

fd as security risks and old mother whu did not want be Anne McLellan o act n a minn 
placed in isolation, says a report last name used. that echoes others ignored in the 
mlcaM Wednestley. Guards arhitmrily use segregation 

And .even maximum-security punishment for even Mchoilav's spokesman. Alex 
women ill being housed in a infiactions, she said. And job train- i Swann, said the recommendations are 

of a men's prison in cooking, laundry o will be studied. 
Quebec _ n the federal !Anna trod o having 

an fee hut. has call. oThe n mania- and facilities that me ombudsman 
tions raised hopes for improve- appropriate n offenders 

"Women Nancy Stable.. the c one 
f ace rights pitch- re .. going o 's deputy commissioner for systemic 
lems in 

soon 

the kdcal correctional changes if these are implemented," said much progress hu 
&the commission con said Ken Pao a dire. been made in the last decade. 

cludem of the Canadim Association of "Burt there's always room for 
"The correctional system needs to Elisabeth Fry Seciedesct improvement," she concerted. 
hem cates advo tailored A the unique The group for female The old Prison for Women, 

nd generally Iowa security It joined the Native ...The Poetess, was coos. in 
Jed. posed by women Offenders. Women's Association of Canada in 2000 afters sNp search of inmate, 

m5 
ihcally, the correctional gym 2001 to launch Ne human tfgh[s by male riot guards in 1994 

ishould take a more gender- complaint Nat led to Wednesda y's sparksparked a public from. 
based approach to custody, pro- report Five cottage-style regional prisons 
glomming and reintegration for Women who land in prison, unlike took its place, allowing women to 
women offenders. tend to ties much grey beclosrollsOChildren and fem- 
s..900 female inmaes serving to <Nemselvcs than anyone e., flies. 

e 

Arms of two yews or more Pare said. Providing quality Job OvninB and 

shortchanged when camper. 
are 

They are rarely convicted of vie education programs for compare - 
job training and other programs Lime. They tend to be poor, 1y kw female 
12,000 male convicts, the report und<rc under-35, y challenge, Stablefori said. c 

finds. of physical (Most maximum-security in 

makes 19 reco re looked have wed 
Mange. but Ottawa is legally 

catered 
explained, 

new 

bound m follow Mem Nose a the Ste.-Anne- 
Most calls for tbingly disproportionate umber pa Planes 

remaining 
prison for will 

ways of classifying securlry risk nil prisoners, . added valley 
independent sing o 

of 
Innis n fora án Kitchener, 

nome the Correctional Service of per cent of the general population One, 3tablefoM mid. 

Y' Unlynnsi-ry AhuymI.HMM 

Évaluation nationale de lapolitique 
de transfert des services de santé 
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Minister of Indian Affairs says housing is priority 
em b p t 

allow F 

1 - 

f with. tM1f available Coll. ¡ ' jromjrom/ Bdms 
thahn as 

th 

rodp retsetu 

NroogNo swoun 
c ar M" th' pe p 

t 

and the k d y- ' C-19 wll he a Canadian. He talked about quality 
p set oM1 ngs they believe totally optional p f legisla- 

of 1 f 'f' requites ove on the seves 

housing side things, Nat Is a 
hee 

f word 
ugM1 be doing. will allow non. dune M Mal 

'se H d n poach F' Nations people to community utilize commitment 
Mitchell 

d Mat" 
d the M ' 

I 

M h M co .Ta kind h Ilea. Th Mat J tone< Me h government's d 

committed ment " is 

vd we e cnm m 
of they believe needs lp[ I. their 

Wn 
leadership m Y. take Nose . 

. f housing u the envelope He said in education He said the Specific Claims bill. , o 

of the solution but not the only C-6 will be worked on in condo. '' w' ''''''' wrn ''''. de'' Governance Instil. announce din solution. tion with the APN. 

..ia he will be meeting with 'n''T ''''..'n 
Parliament and cabinet colleagues f work put in place by f 

as Me government moves into the Minist r of Indian Affairs Robert is pan of Nat but we do not thé 

future Tiler. what eulh` ant to limit the actions we clear commitment to address 

approaches w to take, but Raul. n nix dying day MhnFea to take to Nat them 

line with what was . said all along 
Minstur, ,announced the in to 

need to th Frst 
Am would be beaded by Herb to allow for those ob'ec 

Nations terms of developing George, a hereditary chief of the vex to he lives acnievrA." 

additional, solution in ways that CauwaT'T said its all part of the issue of 

make senseT Mitchell the institute would open- governance. 

MimM1611 admitted housing was e indepen eat of the govemm sai his is part of the issue of 

priority 4242) it is a priority... the and be operate. by First Nati ons governance not in place of C -] 

Rime Minis. stated the heed m People (FNGAI it Is en opportunity for 

close the social and economic gap. He said it would work with corm First Nations' communities to 

He clearly stated the objective of munities ttod op cos, develop speak solid oar in ways 

the government imhe veer governing 
re 

that 

owof life aboriginal 'This is an opponunny ro develop 

Canadians and housing is a part of 
that will be priority, 
He said the government has mad e 

a clear commitment to deal with 
economic development in First 

commumhm Nation 

emu, 
rocesa uc re mom +N 

and rake anions Nat are elua 
in their nature We teed to wort 
make sum they are ab. 

Mt mow 
economic. 

nallof 
ntsc 

Jere!, 
imam. 

panicipam, 
wane to rake 

ing' scorch 

innah issue I think ehe Rime 
Minister used veo a g words in 

describing do sitoiion he 
ground M1 holds bereu N 

Nam he id its unwept. 
able shameful Wf re he words 
used hem is a clear commitment 
lo deal with. specific 

qu'I Y fl . ' specific 
Mprogramming o we go 

forward it is an opportunity to set 
orwano objectives 1 government 

has that he hu clearly indicated 
that Anal Canadians a 

front and cenire concern, 
Mitchell said Moo homing ting issues 

may mean just dealing with them 
w Min ongoing programme, 

c need to move forward and 
Iw at different ways which we 
do 1 had the MM yomeet 
with a chief over a are., prob- 
lem Acre able to miff. pm 

He said the governmem is commit- 
ted to planning to make sure more 
First Nations youth have access to 
post secondary. education. 

TWe will be rolling out specific 
initiatives that will allow that to 
happen in the days ahead" 
He said C -19 the fiscal institutions 

bill will be brought back to 
Parliament 
He -b6 re are anomie., ofcom 
Mum.. that want to use the tools 

Mitchell said he wants a new 
approach to dealing with aboriginal 
people. `We want a new approach 

issues. ICI a pannersldp, 
mere isa long history of things Nat 
been undertaken, Some initiatives 

success., some 
but just because It happen. before 

se 
inappropriate, 

Mis n of working with First 
Nations, 1 want to take Nat step to 
conuhatiion.. 

A Message to the People of Six Nations 
from The Six Nations 

Independent All- Community Commission 
ewer wonder, wbai it would be lie, to live Ma community wnexe the leaders enjoy Me suppled or must of Me people, , 
ng to be posside at Six Nations, we always hay° to endure the split Pe... Elected and Confederacy Councils 

Mlal ne olrel4w nee,a<f 
pan. Confederacy began m, pmca., 

ben 

ben rad 
Council 

- smut 

jurisdiction 
linéght 

areas. There has not been an Mama) response 
fro my Council,o date. her it i, mkmw Matent a proem Elected Chief Owes the view of speaking we one voice. is this 
dueliiy possible, It would iake Ygood mint, to try lo 

of all people. n n obvious thechange onMfe.yomohe inure. of wt unborn wise. 
nu no enjoying m sup. 

, me Mat we coma. replacing Wien Act with a conslituiion Ma could be suppoded by all ur our people. - 

s eronl1ansaiMn.01 240th l Potato' poem support Hall sr, Nanti people n rise ut anew 

lue ^n,epa 
commune, 

iryOwen 
med.,. x., a 

varie 
icon 

bon inflicted through out pati colonial Ms, and dui have 

oi intermit and viewt can he gad.. and ten,. upon in an effort to build o roue inclusive system of 
dni21 the people of Ci omission melts io heal Nit 

nons in the past netommhsion wets le do r knie g g our and finding tao te problems mn'mpx the 
pre:<m and form peuple el ihe te 

group of Ugh! common. members voluntored m serve on the Con... to got it up and running ne AP, P Mis Yeu Th 

Commission will openag. In addition to Mm Mey bate Then OThning straiegy 
Nan.. arc mle to fully ...are 
Ques nn Mai Me inte. Cermnistion it eddies,. inclutik Who does Me Band Cound deb How doe, it exercise Xs ju.digivv 

he Confederacy Oran Un H 

ommosion Pas deterinincel Me Me Six Dunn, public neede a clear undemanding of Mew Dux Deeiiiine More we can 1,11. t., 
ays Mat we can work hooker as a sue.. an. communiiy. 

MC m Mired a p 

Council, 1103,114 paper of 1 1 lo provide guidance. li heMl E 
Confederacy Councils to work on Me Confederaes oullined and ran can bee en,xd n 
mac and in a way M. incommat, News of all Ow peen* 

klationt 
we .1 Speak MN One xá 

iderslup tO p p +. n e dialOglig Met will le, t e more untried entomunne + Ma 

For mo,rWmnarn, mom pied. We Commission ar. 

Independenr oYCommission 
PO Bar J®1 eR IMO 

or contact 
EilryMmoclr rmnimCOnr 519 -4454265 
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Job Connect 

A PROGRAM FOR YOUTH 
16 24 YEARS 

DO YOU WANT TO TRY A DIFFERENT PATH? 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 

Come nIn...nLers discuss The changes 
-That you have we d to make iu your Career... 

wlADonne -2222 
Today 

FOR THE CAREER MINDED 
!T- Companies Offering 

. Empinv,i rent . Training . Education 
rloyme tit Services 

Exhibitors Include: 

ADDITIONAL EX.BITORs MLL BE REPRESENTED 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 5, 2004 
Brantford, Ont 

/ GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
ç.,- LAYOUT PERSON 
iry/ 

We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a must! 

Experience in file conversion between Mac and PC (ie. ai film to 

esp) CorelDraw skills and manual past up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be 

energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines You will be design- 

ing ads, laying out paper and manual paste up work. 

If this is YOU please submit your resumé and cover letter to: 

The Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekea, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

li'e wish is thank all candidates but only those granted an interview will be Con- 

sand 

The 8- Annual 
Grand River Post Secondary 

Information Day 
For S' A' MOM 

OOc000lOdle)lOI000000sO put 0 d'. 
Frgordlm ; Ash. Mud student 

Fupec. repres renJrum ,pprox mum. _G ego, Urnersves. 

COME OUT AND ISIS QUESTIONS 
COLLECT INFORMATION ETC. 

Wednesday November 12', 2003 
10 am -3pm 

At six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohs. clew Ontario 
For more Information or to Volunteer Contact: 

Susan Hill. Senior Administration Assistant 
(519) 445-1424 

PRIZES T O B E W O N 

Special Grand Prize of a Computer 
To a HIGH SCHOOL Student who attends 

(Must bring valid high school ìdenh icanon) 
ENTER THE DRAWS TO WIN 

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT 
REPORTER 

r Turtle Island News is seeking 
a General Assignment Reporter 

Mug he., to work in a team environment able to meet deadlines 
and like meeting people. 
Must be able to take photographs. - 

Preference araOralbe given tojo o,rr,m graduates. 
Applicants arc required to have own hanporMtion and be able to 
work flexible hours and be prepared to travel. 
M be nl rod dpre If d' gly. 

Salary commensurate with experience. 

If this is YOU 
please submit your resign. cd cover letter II: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Bot 329, Ohaweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
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BOOKKEEPER/ 
55515/ RECEPTIONIST 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Bookkeeper / Receptionist 

Mat have office experience, 
Familiar oral computers, 
Bookkeeping skills, 
Own transportation 

in appear.. and 
pru(sson,m rin dealing 
Loin the public` 

iv YOU 
p nrn rem, ant enwr 

The Editor 
Dude /sand News 

P.O. Boa 129, (Bowdon, ON 
NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519)445 -0865 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
blein You get s,ried 

Offering: SWAM, IAN AW., FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Maul 

n for Mow who quaky. I JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION S 

Comm 
OF FUNDING available COURSE 

Lots of job eeconed welders. Give us a all or drop in. 
15 Greens Roads, Caledonia, Ixt 

1951ul a 

Feb 116200.1 

Phone 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
0 00 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING MALI. IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

adv ertise@atheturfleislandnews.com 
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MEMORIAM 
Bellamy Norman dadoon 
It is sad to announce the passing 

of my dear husband lack. At 
homem Lomdo West Virginia, 
after a brief battle of roam. 
danuao 29, ISB - December 

2003. A memorial service will 
be held honouring his life. 

Ionia had something special 
That muon could .a buy. 

My and yam 
0 0 ) 1 1 6 1 ) 0 1, 9 

photos 

Avery special person 
thol much 

And when I am feeling lowly 
And tears Eli my eyes 

1 think of you at peace 

And l know l shouldn't cry 
So 1 hide my heartache 
As you would want me too 

Soak, I y leas alone 

No OW knows bo you 

still My hean aches 

As I whisper low 
GW Bless you lack 
I miss you 

Loving you: Your wife 
layer Bellom3 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO. Tanks etc. 

than repro available on site at 

The Vac Shop 
Argyle St. N. 

7 65. ON 
(9051765 -0306 

BIRTHDAY HELP WANTED LAND WANTED 
Lose weight like I robing to Buy 
Measurable results guaranteed. 1 Acre of Lied *bead 
Sieve lass II lbs. none wwle in Village of OA kén 
Calf 19051518 19,7 Please call 144-9748231 

Leave Name ate Number 

I lappy Birthday to lack Logan 
Low Granny Raman 

(Dally &Doug Andere n) 

COMING EVENTS 

DT: Annette J. Delio 

West Haldimand 
General Hospital 

Hsperswte, Omura 

905- 768 -8705 

February 4, 2004 

Turkey Shoot 
for the 

Six Nations Pee Wee All -Stars 
Hockey Team 

Surly, February Ph 
1 mlpm S 

Location: lohn M s 

wo n 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

loup ahem f and a 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Lure 

Trade Ma. and more. 
Free Estimates maples 
Bags, belts and parts 
We lake oedema. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(9051765 -0306 

March 
Insrnetera 

Include 

Gary F 

Sadie Bue 

Chen Mara le 

rase Martin 

m Hill 

o mere 

isla 1 ó5-2ói9 
(s1w4 5-440 

Break Workshop 
"Messages From Our Children" 

(Actor, Producer) 

(Vocalist) 

(Actress, vocalist) 

(Actor, Singer) 

(Actor, moos and Costume Design) 

WHEN? March IS ".19" 2004 
WHERE? The Now Community Mal 

COST? FREER 

February 20,00n 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the Internet! 
www 

For Our Corners 
Place your ad in 

lu rile Island News 
before February 10. 

at noon and You could be a winner! 
For every display ad plated in Turtle Island News, 

your name 
Dinner See 

will go on a hallos to n a Downs 
Bon Bouquets- Brantford 

Love Shop Bra ntfi Red Routh 
Village Pizza Blossom 's - FLgersvife- Down Carnations 

Moos Man Dionlbsol s-C irgKR 
New Credit Variety & Gas- bowl Y Wearer Water Proof Gloves 

won't anis, teat yeaaL VVatorzti oeh n[5ITt out. 
C e ware'ad io urlW Will be dawn Feb. 12'n, 2004 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kook Onkwehonwene 

Name- 
Street. 
City; Pros 
Postal Code: Phone. 

Mail Subscription to the address below ì/m0 rear than above. 

Name. 
Street - 
City Prov.: 

Postal Code- Phone: 

Mall or Entail Subscription Order Form & Payment lo: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA INTO 

Phone 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS 69 

LISA 12 MONTHS 71 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS 91 

Entail Address: afire lm Ht dnot kaum 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

ER Specializing In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

February 4, 2004 Directory 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N60 SNES rem 

Let Us Entertain Pou 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443-8632 1-800-265-8005 
FAX (519) 443-8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R. #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap can 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety & licensed mechanics 

Cali anytime. (eon) 768 -5654 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement doors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Hageravi0e 768.3833 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445-4988 
Independent Distributor 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhea, alders 

Newspapers P 

E 
Bu (l1DY7S. 

D I -MT! 
"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our learn of P,(. To L U oigo and 

Print all of your Adultióolg Needs! 
lú Further laforreatart irlophorter 

Turtle Island Nels 
2208 Chiefswood Hinii(1,0howeken, Ontario 
U-mo,!advertiiouthennticislandnews.com 

Teli 519445.0888 Far: 518-045-0885 

g Eirett iV Snteníi 
1 s usti slimmer l 5135. 11 11.11 

11Iltet alumina )11.11 
1 i/.'nl 1 D Cards \//'I.11 

Da> Narrant, 
Form more 'nf'nrul,dinn 

Call Sil-N-Br /1 Satellite 
i.ir en, "...bake ,,')0000j0005 0?)., 4O'(l,lo 0,,,)) 

s 905 765-5780 
Rt llTaii l¡lt W MIBB1111 

PUMPS a WATERNMOTMENT SYSTEMS_ 

PC SALES &SER 
"DON !4T ' 'DRY.. 
DRIL O W E ËR GO 60V!" 

For a Fo Estimate Call 
(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford 

or Toll free at: i- 866 -744 -1438 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N611 286 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

Fostering a Snaring And Caring Community 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St. E. (Beside Zehrs) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

751 -00TH 
F 

Emeroencv & New Patents Welcome 
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Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon to M. 
8:30 em. at 8:OBam. 

Salyday 
9:00 anti 8:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

.'lIW 
First 

Cable Ln 

/ Extended/Da, 
UaDiscovery 

Family 

Chan., 

0 atonal Retinas e mee. 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

is spent herein 
Tel: (519)445.2E31 
Fax: (519)4454084 

Prnaitleg 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 
Street 
City: Prov 
Postal Code: Phone: 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different than above. 

Name. 
Street: 
City: 
Postal Code: 

Prov.: 
Phone 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment lo: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 140 
Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS '697' Ni 
USA 12 MONTHS '712° 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - 991 "' 
Email Address: advertise (dthetortleislandneos.com 

r Classified 

I Io your Im< 
memo, 

on 

any. 

-)Id Lit 
Inas porn robe 

COMING SOON! 

J.B: s THRIFT SHOP 
tST N w Accepting Donations / Contact Jo-Saw r 11 / (519)4454004 or 

1515µ4S 0005 

724 Chletswood Rd. 
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February is Heart & Stroke Heath 
Risk Factors - Coronary 
Heart Disease Risk Factors 

f 

Coronary heart disease risk fac- 
tors are behaviours or medical 
conditions which make people 
more likely to develop coronary 
heart disease (also called coro- 
nary artery disease). Some risk 
factors (like smoking) are well 
known. Others are less well rec- 
ognized. 

Having even one risk factor will 
increase a person's chances of 
developing heart problems. 
People with two or more risk 
factors may be at far higher risk 
for coronary heart disease than 
people with none. 

In addition to causing coronary 
heart disease, these risk factors 
increase a person's chances of 
developing other serious med- 
ical problems including: 

Stroke; 
Congestive heart 

failure (CHF); i 
Kidney failure. 
Common risk 

factors 

HEART 
AND VIM 
FOUNDATION 

When it comes to heart disease, 
it's important to manage the 
risks that you can influence, 
particularly if you have other 
risk factors that are beyond your 
control. 

Risk factors you CAN influ- 
ence 
High blood cholesterol 
High blood pressure 

Lifestyle factors (lack of exer- levels 
cise, being overweight, smok- 
ing, drinking too much alcohol, 
stress) 
Diabetes 
Risk factors you CAN'T 
change 
Age and gender (55+ for 
women, 45+ for men) 
Ethnic descent (African, South 
Asian, and First Nation popula- 
tions are at higher risk) 
Family medical history - heart 
attack or stroke before age 65, 
angina, tendency to develop 
high blood cholesterol or blood 
pressure 

Reducing the risk 
Keep blood pressure at healthy 

Adults should have their blood 
pressure checked regularly, 
especially if high blood pres- 
sure runs in the family. People 
with high blood pressure should 
ask their doctors how to reduce 
it. Blood pressure can often be 
brought into normal ranges by 
lifestyle changes such as: losing 
excess weight; exercising; 
reducing salt intake; increasing 
consumption of potassium -rich 
foods and managing stress lev- 
els. 

Sometimes medication may 
also be required. Blood pressure 
lowering medication must be 
taken exactly as directed. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
--r/A7 

"If We Can Carry it.. We'll Deliver It" 

Open 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 am. -11 pm. Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sun. 12 noon - 9 pm 

Tel: 445 -0253 
or 1-800-588-6817 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 

OHSWEKEN 
Monday- Friday 8:30 - 6:00 

Saturday 9:00 - 3:00 

445 -4471 
Live well with 

ESSO 
GAS BAR 

Located at Chiefswood Rd. & Indian Townline 
Open 7 days a week 

(905) 768 - 0604 

SN POUCE 
445-4191 

FARMER'S GAS BAR 
& BAKERY 

t,pTIVE 

BAKED GOODS! 

LOCATED ON 4' LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 
Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Pies Ice Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

445 -2851 

CsWater 

Systems 
Todd Monture 

RR 1 Ohsweken, On 

519- 445 -0392 

GRE 
R Ee1-- 100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

Sago a national name you can trust 

WANia 
CO/,/7I/7<< 
RR 2 OHSWEKEN, ON. NOA IMO 

(519) 445-0919 

Big Six Gas It 
Convenience 

Mon. - Fri. 5 am to 11 pm 
Sat. - Sun.& Holidays 6 am to 11 pm 

445 -4796 
Located on Fourth Line New Store Now Open Bigger and Better!!! 

Ohsweken 
Speedway Variety 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to IO pm 

DIRECT TV SYSTEMS 
Programmers *'139." 99.00 

nu Cards $225.00 
30 Day Warranty 

Fbr more information call 

445-0550 
Chiefswood Rd. 

/ 

Sit -N -Bull Satellite 
905 -765 -5780 

www. sitnbullsatellitecom 

THE 
EpESAy STARE 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods 6 Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. / 

Irografts 
R.R. #2, Ohsweken, On 

8&m SPORTSWEAR 
R.R. #6, Hagersville, On 

583 Mohawk Rd. 

(519) 445-0414 (519) 445 -0215 

dOtTf a plop 
AR aM* 

3783 Sixth Line 

905 -765 -2356 
lam to 10 pm - 7 days a week 

LIL' BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the corner of Chiefswood Rd. 

and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd 20) 
Open Mon. to Fri 7am -10pm 

Sat & Sun 8 am - 9 pm 

768 -3123 

BUD'S CRAFTS, SMOKES & 

VARIETY SHOP 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

R.R. #1 Wilsonville 
8:00 am- 7:00 pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -4608 
Delby Powless' Hand Crafted Musical 

Loghouse Bank & Picture Frames 

WAITED REAM: 
150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford, ON 

(519) 756 -0700 

BomCor 
Associates 

"Your Partner in Building Success" 
P.O. Box 150 Ohsweken, ON. 

(519) 752 -1225 (519) 752 -1934 

RA BENNETT 
INSURANCE 

28 Main St. N. 
Hagersville, ON 

(519) 768.3384 

N CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTRE 

Iroquois Village Centre 
P.O. Box 670, Ohsweken 

Ontario NOA 9MO 

phone /fax: (519) 445 -4121 

ERLIND'S 
RESTAURANT 

Iroquois Village Plaza 

519- 445 -4520 

MOHAWK 
FLOORING 

"We Guarantee to Beat any Price by a Minimum 15 %" 
Professional Service 
Shop & Compare 
All major brands 
Installation available 

CARPET VINYL HARDWOOD CERAMIC LAMINATES 

Chiefswood Road, Between 1st 6 alien Ohsweken, ON 

1- 800.451-0405 or (519) 445.0003 

Ashley's Floral Shop 
Designer Arrangements 

. Silk Flowers 

. Fresh Flowers 
Wedding Rentals 

. Custom Native Designs 
Candles and Cards 
Balloons 

1674 Chiefswood Rd. 
P.O. Box 479, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

519-445-2008 
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